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Ii\ 111, I 1 I' \U~"N.

'pillv tides of till.' c;isU i co.ists i)f Caiuuhi arc very wiricil in

character and thus excniiilifx several dilTereiil types.

They vary in raiij;e t'n.iii the lar^'est tides <it the world, in the

Bay of Fimdy. to a tide which is alniDSt inapjtreciahle in the

middle of the C.ulf of St. Lawrence. In this they contrast with

the tide^ on the Atlantic coast of the I'nited States, which li.ive

a reniarkahly nniforni character from Cape Cod to Florida,

On our Pacific coast, the tide shows other features which siip-

lileiiient those of the Atlantic tides.

The ol)jecl of this jiaper is to draw attention to the in.inner

in which the tide is found to have some leading feature in each

re>;ion, which is evidently dominated by some one element in the

moon's movements ; such as its declination or its distance or the

]ieriod of its phases. As all our east coast tides, to their

furthest limit in the River St. Lawrence, are i>ropav;ated from

the tide of the open Atlantic, it is evident that the inillieiice of

SQiiifc one lunar factor must hecoiiie more and more ])ronouiKed

durinj; the progress of the tide, until it stands out as the domin-

ant feature. In this way. the declination elYect may develo]) in

one rei;ion, or the distance effect in another, until other features

in the tide become relatively unimportant.
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aiuitlit-r jiait of tin- \\..il,l. inox iiliil that elu- ivi^t- nt' the tuK' i^

rcallv tlu- -aiiK'. An aiunipt "" t'x-'^^" l'">-- " '^ '""' '"' ""-'

tiik-s alon:4 llit- Si. I, i\\ uik\- river, in tlic rniled StaU-- tiik'

tahks ot' ten vcar> a:^o, li.ldre dat.i were >eiMireil Uy this Survey

The ti(l---< above Oiu I.e.- as tar as I.ake St IVter were reterre.l to

v.irions ports in linrin i. t ..rniiny , Xewtoinnll.'nd. .iml l-'lorida ;

Imt the results thus oht. lined were .[uite uiisatistaetor> .
Tliese

]iorts appeared to he cho-eu as havinj; the same raii'^e as the

successive points aloii- llie St. I,a\vreiue. which were referred to

thetil ; hut tlie mere tact that tuc ran.^'e of the tide is the sinie at

two thstant place- 'lords no i^naranlee that the tide is ot tlu

same t\ pe.

If .1 re-i.m of limiti '. extent is t.iken, it is u-ually i>ossil«le

to refer all its tides to a principal station in the re-ion t>y means

of time litTerences ami ratios for hei'^ht which are constant, and

thus to secure i;"<>'l results. Hut if it '-hould i>rove tliat the tvpe

of the tide is underi;oim; change in its proi;ress throu-h the

region, the time-dilTercuces with the j.rincipal station will no

loiV^er he constant. It is tisuallv found that the variation in the

ditTereiice takes place in the period 'f one or possibly tW) of the

various iU!iar months known to astronomers. More ii ually. the

vari;:tion which corresp;)nds wi "'. some one elei.ent in the

moon's movement is so strongly marked that all other varia

tioiis can bL- i:;ii:)ivl in pra:tical calcuhitit.* s.

Oil the I'acilic coast, the solar influence is so lar^je. reiativelv

to the lunar, thai the chief v.iriation in the tidal difference is

found to be an annual one. Wlien this is allowed for, at.y

variations in the course of llie month ;.re relatively insi;;nilicant

I'rom this variation in tidal differences, it appears that when

some lea<liii;4 feature be>.,Mns to manifest itself in the tide, this

may continue to develop with its proi^ress thron^;h the region in

((uestion, till it becomes the dominant characteristic. We will

not venlnie to oiTer an explanalion for these v;riations and

clian'„'es in the features of the tide, but will only s^ive examples

of them, as the> are so remarkably illustrated by our Canadian
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l.evan..„s ...... „.o„t.,s. Tl. ,...,, MlJ..„,„ J , ^

"'""'i'' iih ..Irhr ,M.„,h\ nil,

Il'|'"'l •! .If.l,,,,,;.,,, Miolllh ".,..,, ..

f ,

'" •'" l'''ri> ol till- uor (
, tlif tides ir,-

.--lt..ac..n..u,. th. varying „,,...,,..,,, ,,,,,.,^^^^^^^^
^--..nan,MI..M.K. In the X.nl. Atla,,,,.. .,...,,. J
:::!: t,h'

^^'^'"'"''^ ^'''"'^•^^'' ^''^'^ ''-•-•'''-••' '^^^
t r.>tK .„ ..11 ,„,..s u-,> . ,„ark..,l -t.,- ,t,.M, in lu.Vlu f,.„„
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iia tKk. that the- vaiiat,,,,, ,„ ranu.- fn.,,! IVri-ve to \„ . ,
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ll.-lata .ivenhelo..N„ S,. John are f„.,n the reooni of the«.M^„., tule .a,„e there. The .,n,„s an.l neaps sel.

^

are. the„,o„thsofA.„.,st and Septen.her, uhen the IV .-i Apogee c..naded umMhefnll and d,an,e of the n>o:.n .u,d
1 . nuenned,ate neaps .ere closely at the n.oons n.ean distance

1 1- ran,e .,ven ,s the n.ean for two conse,„tive hi,h ua. :-d uv waters, as the diurnal i„e,„alitv ,s thus ehn.in.^d
nj^..tat..rcnn,her,a,..,.asi,,arefro.nthedayt,deso,.ly,;r^

••> '--" l.> the I..M,.„eers ot the propose,; Haie Verte canal. The
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montlis sflccUd an- Oi-tohcr and No Ml)cr, wlitii tlic at)<)\(.

coincidence iKciirrcd in that year.

I tt'tr.tit.it il I'xle

Al IVri(;Le. RaiiKu at Sjiriiit; TmK>
Ai \|>il^;^•l. K.iii^i- .11 >|iriin; TiiU-
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Tlif tidal diffcrc-iKi^ tliron^limit tin- 15, ly of l";nidv .itt-

reniarkahh- constant, liowtver. 'I'lu' time (lifft-ri-iKi- l»-t\vi.cn

VarniDUth and St. Jolin, «s c)t)taincii frmu two years o. imiil-

taiieous observation, sliows no a])])reciat>le variation in tlv,-

conrse of tlie month or dnrinj; tlie year. This indiiiite^ th.;i

the anomalistic feature is already fnlly develo])ed at Varnion' i.

where the ranye is onlv U'. feet ; althon^h the ra . it-Ji cu.

tinnes tt> increase to •'»(• feet at the head of the t)a\-

SyiiOiin- month.— In dealing with the St. Lawrence ti<les.

the etideavonr was made to extend the region referred to (^uehe-c

to include the whole of the estuary of the St. Lawrence, and

thus to save a reduction hv harmonic analysis at an additional

tidal station. It has proved better, however, to rai-e Father

Point. \\\ the middle of the estuary, t) the rank of a i)rincipal

station : but the earlier endeavour resulted in an elaborate com-

jiarixMi of the tide-, at iNither Point and (Quebec, which are I'.'l'

mile- apart in one of the l.ir.i^est tidal estu.iries in the world.

The cr.-t of hij^h waier takes some t ' hours to run up the

estiuiry from leather Point to ynebec : and low water still Ion

>,'er. Simultaneous observations at the two places durinj; two

complete years, stnumer and winter, afforded 1 'i')" time-ditTer-

eticts for hisj;h water, ar.d PiSd for low water.

l)n making a close examination of the whole series of

differences, it appeared that in the case of low water a double

variation in the dilTerence of time occurred : lirstl: in -he

period of the synodic month with the moon s ])hases, and

secondly, in the period of the anomalistic month with the moon s

rwg-
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•l.stance. TI.e amounts of these variations in tl.e difference
were ascertained by four series of analyses, in the periods of
each of these months, and f.r hi^h and low water, respectively.

In the case of h\^\y water, the variation with the moon's
phases ,s not great, and the variation with the moon's distance
IS only !> m.nutes more or less than the mean value, and mav I,e
neglected

.

In the case of low water, the variation in the difference is
larger, and tile outcome of tl.e analyses which were made is
«.ven ,n Tal.le A. appended, which was used in former vears'for
tne calculation of ti.le tables for Father Point.

Tlie following synopsis shows the proportion of the varia-
tion n, the .liffereuce fur high water and for low water, which
can be reduced to law, and which is allowed for bv the use of
tins table. The greatest outstanding error which can occur at
n.y tune is ,,a// „f the remainder unaccouute.l for. which
...eludes weather disturbance, and the diurnal inec,ualitv occur-nug tor a few days at the moon's maxinuuu declination

Father I'l.im and Quelwc High Low
\ .u,a,M.„ ,„ „,, ,|„ierc„.-. ,„ UK- s^n,„l,o ,„„„„ ^l''r

^'=""

Diurnal HK',|ualilv in the (lilU-rcnoe '' '"
-^5

'"•

K.'MiaUKlcr iMiaccuunicd loriweaihrr .Vc 1

'*'"" '•*'"•

__
Tnial variaii,,,, i„ ,[„ ,i,ti.-r.-,„-.. (avcrai;.. a,,,,,.,,,.) ~=i7m.~ Ts2 m.~

7yopi,a/orn,r/inalio,,-„nm//,.-rh^ use of the term tropical
".ay be admissible, as it is defined by the return of the moon to
th. same longitude

;
and the period of the moon's variation in

<lecl„,at,nn is the same in the long run. because the point of
...tersectum of the moon's path with the e.piator can onlv
oscillate a few degrees on each si.le of the e.piiuoctial point'
Tins ,,-e ot the term has the advantage of correspoiuling with
tile tropical year, which is also primarily the period of the sun's
variation in decliuatiun. This declination-month is a peruid of
the first Muiiortance from a tidal standi.oint.

The element in the tide which is un.ler the iuiluence of
•leclmation. is the diurnal i„e,,uality. When the moons
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decliiialion is high, an alternation in the time-interval and the

height at successive tides, which accords with the moon's upi)er

and lower transits, is almost everywhere appreciable ; and in

some regions this becomes so pronounced as to Ijecome the

leading feature in the tide.

Northuniljerland strait affords a noteworthy example of a

region dominated by the declination of the moon. At Char

lottetown, where the range amounts to ten feet, the difference

between the two tides of the 24 hours is greater than the differ-

ence l)etvveen springs and neaps. A .similar ine(iuality affects

the current in the strait. The difference of time between the

turn of the current and the local tide is large ; as the turn may

take place within limiting jieriods of two hours relatively to the

time of high water or low water ; and the variation follows the

change in the moon's declination. This is very confusing to the

mariner, as the turn of the current is out of accord with the

moon's pha-ses, and h.is thus no fixed relation to the spring and

neap tides. The greatest apparent irregularity is when the

moon's declination is at its maxinuun ; and tins occurs some-

times at the spring tides and sometimes at the neai)s. The

ordinary navigator takes refuge in the conclusion that the cur-

rents are chiefly influenced by the wind. But the observations

show that the apparent irregularities can be reduced to definite

laws, which, although complex, are strictly astronomical in

character.

It is evident that this feature in the tide develops during its

progress. In the open Atlantic, as represented by the tide at

Halifax, the diurnal inequality although appreciable is by no

means noteworthy. But after entering the Gulf, as the tide

proceeds westward towards Northumberland strait, the diurnal

inequality becomes more pronounced ; and it is further accen-

tuated as the tide passes along the strait. It has therefore been

found advisable to take I'ictou as a secondary port of reference

ill the middle of the strait itself ; as the inequality in the tide in

the two directions can thus be better distributed.
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Tide tables for St. Paul island in Cabot strait, tlieniain entrance
to the Oulf from the Atlantic, are calculated from the tidal
constants resulting from harmonic analysis ; and to obtain data
tor Pictou, simultaneous observations were taken at the two
l)laces during four summer seasons, in ],S',)(;, Is!)? litoi and
H»«. From these it was found that two series of variable
differences in the time of the tide were required ; one for liigh
water and tlie other for low water. The differences varv in
accordance with the declination of the moon, and alternate with
Its upper and low<?r transits. It is also found necessarv to allow
tor the variation in the range of the moon's declination in the 1!>-
year cycle, by a modification in the .^eries of differences used
according to the position of the year in the cvcle. The table of
variable differences which is used for a year when the range in
•leclination is greatest, is appended as Table B.

It is very evident from the result of this inve..tigatio„, that
the declination element increa.ses in the tide as it progresses from
St. Paul island to Pictou. It becomes so dominant a feature
that all variation in other lunar periods is relatively ne^^ligeable
... calculating the tides. It also comiiuies to increase as the tide
proceeds from Pictou to Charlottetown

; as the difference in time
between the two places shows a further variation when the moon
.s near its maximum declination, north or .south.

Why it should be that this declinational feature in the tide
develops in Northumberland strait, while the lunar distance
element or the anomalistic feature .levelops on the other side ofNova Scotia in the Hay of Fuiidy, we do not undertake to
exi-lain. A similar developn.ent of the declinational feature is
also tound in Helle Isle strait in both tide and current

One curious result of a difference in the tvpe of the tide in
two neighboring regions, is the effect upon the current in a .strait
which connects two such regions. The (iut of Can.so affonls an
example of this; as the irregularity of its currents can onlv be
attributed to the difference in the character of ,he ti.Ie itself at
the two ends of the Gut. The tide in the region of Xorthumber-
la.^'l strait at its northern end, shows a marked, diurnal
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inequality, which accords with the declination of the moon
:

and as the declination-month is overrun by the period of the

moon's phases, this diurnal inequality characterises sometimes

the spring tides and sometimes the neaps. While these chauRes

recur {leriodically at the northern end of the Gut, at the

southern end the Atlantic tide maintains the usual variation in

height from springs to neaps with great regularity. As the

current through the C.ut depends on tides which are .so different

in character at its two ends, it necessarily shows great com-

plexity. Hefore this explanation was found by the investiga-

tion of the tides tliemselves, it was supposed that the currents

were chiefly governed by the wind.

A'ezrrsa/ o/'l/ie diiinial ine<jna/ih:—A\wl\\er interesting fea-

ture in the tides of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is the reversal of

the diurnal inequality between the entrance at Cabot strait and

the opposite shore to the westward. We may designate as the

open gulf coast, the northern part of the coast of New Hruns-

wick and the north coast of Prince Ivlward island. The tides

on these coasts can be referred to St. Paul island, provided that

the difference in time is taken as earlier, or for the preceeding

tide. Otherwise, the difference in the time of the tide varies so

widely as to be practically valueless for purposes of computa-

tion. But with the above proviso, a constant difference in time

is applicable.

These various examjiles which illu.strate the dominant in-

fluence of some one element in the moon's motion in different

regions, are also interesting in showing how unwise it is to

theorize in carrying out tidal investigations, as the characteris-

tics of each region must be ascertained by direct observation.

Clunmier of the Padfie //</*'.—The tide of the Pacific can best

be de.scribed as a declination-tide. Its leading feature is a pro-

nounced diurnal inetiuality in time and height, which accords

with the declination of the moon ; and it is also subject to an

annual variation with the change in the declin ition of the sun.

As the solar influence is unusually large in the Pacific the annual

variation is the more accentuated.
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When the moon is fa- ihest north or soutli of the equator,
the inequality between the two tides of the day is greatest

; and
the long and short runs ot the current occur. The extreme
tides of the year necessarily occur at the nearest point to the
solstices at which the moon reaches its maximum declination.
On the other hand, the tides become equal when both the sun
and moon are on the equator; u. when they are on opposite
sides of the equator at distances north and -,outh which are pro-
portional to their respective effects.

The spring and neap tides are thus reduced to a secondary
feature which is usually ob.scured by the stronger characteristics
of the tide. The Establishment, which is .so well marked in the
Atlantic, is here almost illusory ; unless it is strictly reduced to
equnioctial ,iid equatorial conditions, in accordance with the
definition used in France. It may still be convenient to s,^ak
of spring and neap tides, if they are understood to mean the two
maxima and the two minima in range or in level which alwavs
occur in the j^riod of the lunar month ; although as regards
time of occurrence, they may be .several days before or after the
full or new moon, as these extremes are so larf,elv due to the
diurnal inequality.

A tide of this character is apt to Ije termed irregular b- the
mariner

;
as the tropical or declination-month which is its

governing period is less familiar and less noticeable than the
syi.odic month of the moon's phases. It is evident, however,
that this tide is perfectly astronomical

; and its analysis and
prediction are just as definite as for any other tyi>e of tide.

We need not enter upon a description of the various types
of tide met with on the Pacific coast, as it will suffice to say that
tor tidal purpo.ses it is necessary to divide it into three or four
regions, with a port of reference in each. For if the attempt is
made to compute our British Columbia tides from tidal .stations
m the United States or Alaska, to the north or .south, the
resulting errors may exceed one or two hours in time.

Kven in the extent of each region, there is still a vari- tjon
in the tidal difference to allow for. The diurnal inequality can
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best be dealt with by classifyiiiR the tides, and coniputiHR tidal

differences separately for the higher h= waters, the lower

low waters, and the half tides, as those of intermediate range

are termed. The differences are then found to l)e constant

throughout a fairly extended region. But when comparisons

between two places are obtained for a compl e year, a marked

annual variation conies to light.

It is thus best, when possible, to base the tidal diffeience

upon a comparison for lour months at the four (juarters of the

year. If these values are not sufficiently constant to give a

satisfactory a-erage, then a series of differences must 1)e

obtained for each month of the year.

On the open coast of the Pacific, a distinct annual variation

has been found in the tidal difference between Port vSimpson ana

Sitka in Alaska. Their latitudes are .".4>i,'' and 57" N. The

variation in the time-difference for high water, is from 1" 10'" at

the summer solstice to hV at the winter .solstice.

In the Strait of Georgia, an annual vri .uon is also distinct,

although the time of the tide is near'y .simultaneous throughout

the strait. The principal station for that region is at Sand

Heads, off the mouth of the Fraser River in the middle of the

open strait.

Time of Tide in Bayne:. Soun.!. corauiired with Sand Heads. (Monthly .\verages.)
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The following .ible shows the variation in the time of slack

water in Active Pass wh=n compared with the tide at Sand

Heads. The amount of this variation is remarkable, as the two

places are almost opposite on the two sides of the strait, and

only 14 miles distant from each other.

.Active Pass

II. W. Slack

Variatii>n from im-an

Jan. Feb. v'ar. .Apr. May June July Aug. rf t>. (Vt. \ov. Dee.
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Tliis variation in the course of the year is prtsuniably in
accord with the change in the decHnation of the sun, as this
would correspond witli tlie strongly marked effect which
declination seems always to have upon the Pacific tides. It is

not at all comparahle to the variation in a river tide with the
season of the year, due to change in the stage of the water,
such as occurs in the St. Lawn-nce above guebec. where allow-
ance for the month of the year is required in the .calculations.

It is quite po.s,sible that the annual variation is accentuated
by the hiRh latitude, where the direction of the attractive forces
in summer is so different from their winter direction, when they
become nearly horizontal at the upper or lower transit of the .sun
and moon. The .study of the tides near the Arctic circle might
therefore throw au important light on the subject of annual
variation

;
but as yet the data in tho.se regions is very meagre.

Com/iidiufi ra»arki.—\\. may not be possible to explain
satisfactorily the reason for the development of the different
types of tide referred to. until our gei,>.-ral tidal data are more
complete. Hut the discussion of the subject may prove of value
in its bearing on the study of the tides of the world in general.
For it may never be practicable to obtain adequate tidal data for
each harbour of the world independently, for which tide tables
are retpiired.

The most practical method will no doubt prove to be the
clas.sif]cation of the tides into types ; and anything that tends
to explain or distinguish these types is of value. A large
saving in the work can also be effected by extending the region
which can be referred to each i)rincipal tidal station, as a port of
reference. This can be done by the use of variable tidal differ-
ences, as employed by this Surve>-, which the examples given
may serve tt. illustrate. It will thus be possible to reduce to
t!uir least amount the labour and difficulty of securing sufficient
tidal record for harmonic analysis; as the record to .serve this
purpose, must be con nis day and night throughout the vear,
and entirely free fron iiiterrirptioii.

S.IHIH J
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This variation in the leadiiiR features of the tide also shows

the importance of placiuR the principal stations at sf.ateRio

points where the true type for the region can l)e secured. From

this point of view, many of the important harhonrs (.f the worUl

are very unsuitably situated to serve as ports of reference
;

is

they are at the mouths of rivers or in estuaries where disturbiuR

local conditions are most f'lt. Some small island or isolated

liglUhoase, well situated as a strategic point, may serve Ijetter as

aVi"tipal tidal station from which to calculate the tide-., for

several imi)ortaiit harbours in its region

.

The change in the features of the tide, with its progress,

points also to the advantage of a tidal station situated as -en-

trally as jiossible in each region to mininii/.e any variation in the

two directions. The extent of the region that can be referred to

the station must then be ascertained by observation and investi-

gation, in accordance with the astronomical features which max

there happen to be i)rv.loniinant ; and this will indicate the type

of variable difierence best adapted to extend the region as far as

practicable. This will also enable the undue multiplication of

principal tidal stations to be avoided.

Ottawa,

April 4, I'.IUT.
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